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Founded Feelings Researcher Readings
• traditional [timed] tests are bad
participating in a harmful system 
to prepare for future participation 
in a harmful system worries me

• structure > surface
students often classify math 
problems based on superficial, 
not structural, features

•problem posing is good
problem posing deepens student 
learning and positions them as 
active generators of mathematics 

• Boaler 1 “Research links ‘torturous’ 
timed testing to underachievement 
in math” & 2 + Beilock, Steele

• Schoenfeld & Herrmann “surface 
structure is a primary criterion used 
by novices in determining problem 
relatedness” + Silver, cf. Polya

•Kilpatrick “problem formulating 
should be viewed not only as a goal 
of instruction but also as means of 
instruction” + Silver, Brown & Walter 

https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2012/07/03/36boaler.h31.html
https://bhi61nm2cr3mkdgk1dtaov18-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/nctm-timed-tests.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED200609.pdf
http://sci-hub.tw/10.2307/748807
https://archive.org/details/howtosolveitnewa00pl
https://books.google.com/books?id=1oP2aqI9LBsC&pg=PA123
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/aa34/a5bcb3bf0e7c4fd4cb76769c0cdb31e2a24a.pdf
https://archive.org/details/StephenI.BrownMarionI.WalterTheArtOfPr
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• Non-traditional, take home tests 
without [significant] time pressures

• Ask students explicitly to identify 
mathematical structure in problems

•Ask students explicitly to create 
their own problems, within clear 
constraints, and solve their own 
self-generated problems

Founded Feelings Suggested Shifts
• traditional [timed] tests are bad

• structure > surface

•problem posing is good
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TAKE HOME EXAMINATION: Algebra 2 [link]
[Q&A]

Directions: For each of the following problems, please 
change only the portion in brackets to:

(1) create a similar problem;
(2) solve your similar problem; and
(3) explain briefly how your problem is similar to the 
original. 

You do not need to solve the original problems. You may use 
any technologies that you wish in checking/producing your 
answers, but please do not discuss the examination with any 
human beings other than your instructor.

PCMI EXAMPLE PROBLEM: Explain why a deck of [52] cards 
requires [8] perfect shuffles to restore full order, yet there 
are some moving cards that only require [2] perfect shuffles 
to return to their starting position, and no moving cards 
that return after exactly [3] perfect shuffles.

MODIFIED PROBLEM: omitted, sorry!
SOLUTION: omitted, sorry!
SIMILARITY: omitted, sorry!

Excerpt & Example

https://docs.google.com/document/d/120aLuzG4_X2y-51RYM5dhXBGBJneGYQJPeN8pzlHy-g/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pXX7MaaSWQexWJ9a7fzF01404heISQIyICoArgJvjug/
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PROBLEM 1
A polynomial with degree 4 has imaginary roots [2i and 3i]. Give two 
different possibilities for the polynomial, and ensure that your examples do 
not both have the same end behavior.

PROBLEM 4
Explain carefully which of the following two questions you would prefer on 
an in-class test, but you do not need to answer either of them.

QUESTION A Find all the rational roots of [f(x) = x5 - x4 + 2x3 - 5x2 + 1]
QUESTION B Find all the rational roots of [g(x) = 2x3 - 2x + 12]

2 Algebra 2 Examples

Pick One Problem; Try It Now!
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PROBLEM 1
A polynomial with degree 4 has imaginary roots [2i and 3i]. Give two 
different possibilities for the polynomial, and ensure that your examples do 
not both have the same end behavior.

Student Sample Solutions

Student 1 Example [pages 1-2]

Student 2 Example [pages 1-2]

Student 3 Example [page 5]

PROBLEM 4
Explain carefully which of the following two questions you would prefer on 
an in-class test, but you do not need to answer either of them.

QUESTION A Find all the rational roots of [f(x) = x5 - x4 + 2x3 - 5x2 + 1]
QUESTION B Find all the rational roots of [g(x) = 2x3 - 2x + 12]

Student 2 Example [page 5]

Student 3 Example [page 2]

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vQ4K76WfQXFtgSkPiNge4xg8Zw8iMgAvGUBW6eVgJa4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOp0NQX-EqsTuWTiB8cSYeBli_n_81V0WWrU-cJbXjs/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KkDLJ0elkZt_1Jkn3jt94S_TEEXqBWkVHU4FsJtJwR8/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOp0NQX-EqsTuWTiB8cSYeBli_n_81V0WWrU-cJbXjs/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KkDLJ0elkZt_1Jkn3jt94S_TEEXqBWkVHU4FsJtJwR8/


Please direct any and all notes of support, 
constructive criticism, and hate mail to:

benjamindickman@gmail.com

or
@benjamindickman

mailto:benjamindickman@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/benjamindickman

